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sotstein at dinaolOrby Mb Oidt4 or Smoke, are
OM tones sis strong as marble, and an sold much
Mueller, Thar have been used In this Country for the
test artaireand in Europe for the last forty years, with
Inermsed satafttottom , ArehAeoui, milder'. and ail In
wantormantate. should notfail toexamine them. Maim-
Notared and tomb by

ARNOLD do WILSON,
, . ,

ant° CHESTNUT STREET,

•

B. FILamTOVIILLt BOJOfs • Philadelphia.
mtill-slew

•

COOKING RANGES.
OILILSON'II PATENT ELEVATED DOUBLE-OVEN

COOKING RANGE.
Something new sod diaidedir the butand r7t corn-

OdaZookapr Range over offered to the Yubitl, war-!Wed to give sitimation. in an oases. Cat and roe
1"'

_

RNOtp & WILSON*,

1010 CHESTNUT STREET.
H. frf PllLT W LZ.. Sep't. rahti-mtwim

MACHINE SEWING SILK,

Warranted the beet article for SEWING MACHINES.
Per sale by the Manufacturer, at the LOWEST

B. 11001ABY & 00N,
No. %It *ARREST STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

rit ARTIN .& QUAYLE'S'
rimnpNvt, inern FJANOY 000D11

USRALICiUT
- *WM Warn&MO.nm heed iii;rfourairry I.llmPfnilot

• &IVY. WELLS .OLE ED AT A LOWpqrsopittertVanes. Adams
0011410. ' fi!. sks—r44loo4l.".
Br:diNGMACHINESwhich tem-

AJW.plidatraivevoitregludirli her,r i: boat 6. omeen- AffroirihAi!•• *root ••• try

a,AXlll4olE—Oround pare in Oil
go . PaZdiflatk&SUVA%

Eind
rc "BT. TOE riann or.ToWitmoll4,li

We, te•daY, Ong. With pleimmtre;
Of the clearest earthly- treeing*- ' U-

.-.;,,t.yey in n, boozy "mal pod
,eawgtayingfrera sense of duty! , 'bleat inth Waal . •

Of the person endthe mind. .3 ,
`' 'With a form of gracethe rareati- )

She possessed arace thet fat reet,", ,

nd with luer• in big eyes ,
the beaming of the

wain the nol-exalung igatught% • ' 11
'1 Lends in glory to the okies.

• In a cottage She wag „

Iipeot the tower of toiling ;, •_ 5
nota sorrow matted the hour," • •

Rritilirti naltioTlAlV,Al4°.er h.
Seemedto bloom withfelt

gonad thir cottage birdiders
To compote With Hatt singing; 37 • •

But with effortsall invain;
',And theirfeather °Towne would ittisben,
-As this turned their heads to listed •

To the sweetnesni ofbireirsin.
All the city girls eschewing,
To the cocain wentd-woonts

One whothogght Ito there would try ) .
- Hehad never reitit mission

- Forthe Luton-111Ni of fidnioni
• Whieh on wines offolly fly ; •

80,. had heard of lotroly Hats.
And bad reasons very Weighty

Fora visit to heroot:
"Be dented give direction

Tothe How ofheraffootlon,
' That its coulee might blame his lot.

flail at Tower Hall. hieregnant
"PigVitra Inyr claimant .

Thatohs wbispeo It•lit'ayiiiell ever
Clotheat. TowerWill. and never

annals suit oleswhero,
Iwill,marry you. noother,
Ami will leave my home,arid mothir.which ray heart will hot forbid. •
When he pledged himself to dolt

, (Well we gnaw Abellneverrue tit.hemp,kw:4ON did. 0 •

A complete and will-assorteli stook' of timing egill
Summer Clothini-how on hand, unsurpassed is *4310
and workmanship, to which the, attention of !to_delll4
andretail bayeis ts invited; at t •
TfriTER HALL, blB MARKET St.,Philadelphia:..":

SENN/MT* OS.:
r . L1:TA.11;11SY (10011$. ,

WP. CADAPS.P.LL; •
• NO.. ift4 CHESTNUT STREET. I -

.SPRING bLOAHp
• AND

MANTILLAS
, riPw

OPENING DAII,4IG` ;

Eisibmeine ell the NEWEST 81114343 and qi44114,
!defend:, at the

LOWESi PRICES. 6114:161
LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS. •

NEW GOODS:
Al! the new styles nowopen, andooniterttlt reeelvlne

every novelty.

PLAITED CORDS, ALL COLOR&
DENSE KNITTING BALLS.
SPESHOIDERED CUSHIONS.
supßolpziotp ppgrEN3.
BEST .QUALITY , SHETLAND WOOL.
GILT BRAIDS, TASSELS, AND COWL,

RA.PSON'S ,

TRTMIHINGS 4D F,Pit*'s.ro9v,-
CORNER OP EIGHTH AtID onitnyPRlErrtstal-sm

LADIES I REMEMBER THE CHEAP-
D-Ooode Store of S. V. R. 111124TRR:No. 40South S ECOND Street. Opening, this day, egtziel Drsteles of BummerSilks,ofso:pints. 4t

rk lOW OPEN, AT THE 'UNRIVALLED
Cloak Mennfaetorr of8. V. R.• IIIINTSR• all

styles of Spring Cloaks—come es

eet. e
tow 5u92,14...inidf1i4

worth double the money. Re. 40 DOnm KIMJ.JO.""Strpl4-

SIATeR nPuL inE gagora tßhiltiroFr onuELAßlS., 0011E•8 ' ,
at a teduetion
from recent safer
Gbints colors.

"r "14.LY4rd trade Goods, , . .

• „

andßlack iiiova emua de. ....
-

Nest and mama! slylos, ...,,,._-,, . - . ,

'tisis Friendly eseeptaltlirltst BroWns, •
-.....

rad length Robes, ' *:
' °mil I*. 'theiard,

'..:

API . CV:litsvarr and minx at.:-'
VEA:RLY 111114 T !NG:- tIfARPLEMI BROTHERS.

Ofr.r for 'Friendly Wear
Very neat styles of Goods.
BMWs Handkerchiefs,
Plain &toyed Silks.
Lawns. • Gingham'. Baffles.Casehnerseh Clothot vesting&
Farnishins 0000 1 silts

Warp ORES NUT and EIGHTH Streets.

COOPER, & CUNARD
Invlu attiltion the largest itif:lA*lw lima airwr"'"II.SIIVVED inn; (11-4A-KR

Ofnab, etriri, and Mixed OmniAn of thenew-
""VitelgreitetliVitrrigkerahms, •and to maat very ir etitanthstr zerltrik.B
We in proportiontandyill be ' ,raft niadowdaya.

44VEyotaTe AND MANTLED.aKENT AND,4YS . WEA/iLEmbrsonnt thelonowinf eta t

,#Dm-rata ets Dtaok loth.
lack Cloth, ot *nor or aattty for ELM. •
litertrades or Back !Ltd mistimes.

FINE 1811.A0K-DODDICINIL
Fanofweealimeree fcgsl iotrui gents.
Ibis, t aIVAIVOAIIki CLOTHS.Fret rate, at 1/141t ; beßnottor oirte.a sl4o42tr.w -N.Willi aol ojiliFFfite.

,

TIMIORNLEY 'Ol:x. 4) 131; 11V1, 1:411A
Cellepeeist attention to their Stookaf-

816LBKANnh.Daleffor
• BILK MANTLES.

EARS& ASOLAPin awnDEEM&
&Wog: ,ItuingluStook rhiladelptoa, of—-

• 140,-0r.(4.0rt iolPointpidt.• • Ty ch Leas ago esDianaLfott gawkonintedi.Flllllolll,lloo
French

French'WEALCambria Loom CliontittiLsoes, to., to.BOUGHT. FOIL CASHI
We twit. attention toour Staple Goode, PHIBeet amity and Frootuto Mimic

Beet bitty. Sbeetteknand Pillow MuslimDiguEnr,r qr pr:eh rignr„ro.
.t Rid GLOM, • SilkMove., Mowry, LIDOS. Band

kerohitfit,te., to.
Northeast earner Rltill_TH sad SPRINGfIARDEN.mate THE HARRISON BUILDINGS."

pny GOODS, ADAPTED,TO
jaSLPHIA. PLAIN ',PRADE.—EYHE & LAN:.

DBLA,, POUNTIT and AROff ittlr•ste. have thtsaenann.
Al runlet a Mack ofgoods (IN AIMMTION TO THEIR
OAYSTYVA:,I of Owing finality, and neater deaorip-
Uone. adapted to

' PIAILADELPNIA PLAIN TASTE.Very neat Foulards. -

Neat Mama and Lawns.
Diet Plaul Drees Silks.Diet

Coloredalike.
nwommittal Lawns.

Nestralned Style CadooetMode Colored Otto Shawls.
sod Neat Careweves.

Plain Mats, Gloves, Bifida, ko. apm-tf•

POPULAR TRADE. - CITY RETAIL
BALES.—EYRE its LANDELL FOURTH and

ARCH.Btroats‘ have Oil* 'town made it a_pront to have
&idstook of Goods ofthe fi at quality ,and or the most de-

ADAPTED TO CITY SALES.Richest Berms &Ike.,
Magnificent Flonnoed Robes.Little Flounces, and many of them.
Grenadines. richer than onlinart.
Orgendies, Ramos. and Illoulards.Fie new stets Sprang Pardemans,

hick §ilk new shape Atanthi,
leek LO6ll Points Burnous. ko. soli-tf

Vigil LINENS. —A fresh invoice of
sninTnto LINENS direct. from Om ioenorao-

toren, RICHARDSON, bONS, & OW,DEN, of Beirut .,Juti. received.
These Goodeare selected exoressly for our family'

PENEtradeoodare gyousgtied free froDO many.lladen4_o9attire of
Coma. . S _,,

spi - South Street,

SEWING MACHINES.

WHEELER. & 'WILSON
SEWING.- MACHINES.

RRNRY COY, Agent,
. O.IISATNUT STREET, SECOND FLOOR,
Machin/re, with Operators, on 'nue to Private Families.

.11A11011 °MOMS
9 West STATE. Street, Trenton, N. J.
Re CENTRAL SQUARE, Reston, Pa.

Jate.lin

vvll,oQx.& GIBBS' SIMING MA-
CIIINE.--Thp greetand Inortougna demand for

Wilcox lc Sewing Machine m ortarantee gate

raptor exoeuenoe. Moe eao—y9LApios at FALK-
B Boats Watchman, 716 cuurrrivr Street.

eft•tf

FERTILIZERS.

9110 FARMERS ANDGARDENERS.—The
Inbilgriber has nowon hand a large lot of GENU-

INE YOUDRETTE. of a superior quality, which will
be sold at the lowegtotteh prices. Werrnoteal to gave
seisfacijon. __l will in all oases Warntet Its quality.
WM.I IekBON, Second streett,one square above thefirst
Toll Gate, Office, No, 1214 orth &moue street. above
Franklinavenue, Fhiladelp la. lipll-11n*

PRINTING PAPER
OP SPOUT DNSOHIP2IOII

NANUF'AOTURED TO ORDER,
BY

E. C. & P. H. WARREN,
PHILADELPHIA. PA

MATTINQ3!MATTINGS!MATTINGS
INA /A while and oheakal, Matting,.6.4 n-
For soletlowest onah a 10_1'ri° itnlinVK &KNIGHT!.262 &nth SECOND Sties',"
at.23-Itn . above BPRU OE. westale.

SHOULDERS.-50 Ot I pounds Dry-Salt
Eltodiders.Just received and for pale by C. 0.

g_ADLER & ARM Street, seoond door &olobore'rout. - s

Bbls. at 849 hcs. large No. 3 Meek-
ere. btds, and 480 arc No. a Mack-

erelroelvad per aohnoner roads Ldarards, and lot
nib) t TAyLOR

Inslut WHA v

WIRTE FlBll.-194 ban' BbLs. blacki-
nemWhite Fish, ioupstiorsaole,kilt resolved

suul for door by O. V. k 'Brost,
NOON shov• irol4l

r6 o.s.„.:::!:.1/ 2,,,,5i,,,,,.•5-
,

_ , ..,

'

„ :
.4 4

~,.,

....,,,A4:.„,...,:. „.

~,,444VIDAY;AP.ati, gg, /860.. -.

ratiTER no zuROPE..,
ligalitiVerrtspoiadelsecoi TAue. Press."

LONDoIf, April .14, 18450.
PERT MUM INTOXICATIIM

-We haftheard of a :Watt/Oleg :soremelt Intort-1
fisted tiohtetrj,to 114titLli:Plie at ;the pi?", ind
of another being sofar 1/41.3as to ew,far **Ally

the' kephole of, the ; street door ;(but
'tilitinifinpy, tali- cf.- Wu °halved with:being drank4.l4.dbionierlya'feir do,wird_Cardenounet: nave al#,Aza •
ide Wad **night up for endeavoring to, mega gator.;

-entranoe into the Bilhopgate•street. Opel;itition.—ltielxilltienitin who had' the ,pilsobarini
charge said, lastAlgli ttnlwaitoivitieter to triilre;
-thl. Oracularcalled to ther,station and OSP**,r a

took ithand told-
ndetaknore dldnit,dialbeatiolkarticles ; endthota4Ike find birds-a mistake,lief -hid,better) go,hatatt
pith bed. With that hetlariti isfr Ilk
ertiajriehroaa, 'eweartng that 'lt -was ptibli

-horwe, indbe wanted isomettilni to driilf.,;'ilowewertrobtlged to serve him ; .butwe -againtoi
latetahen, , arid that it was a police

fitfit lo64-1:10t hor". He said We were
what ofOle*, who 4Klyt,know ,:who was *list;
and threatened to toll tame frieadp of hie sob
trice Well todo InthVioy, and wltotroold ;set ()airifeenieforfeited.% We'3.thon hhnOnt Obeli blitc ,he rushed again, OOP.striltlng it tee? Arno

armwitheonitt.vlotineeeieinit the doorlioekollep We OtOldbpi getridothlnt at all,,we were coin-
pelted to leak Mil tip, and itema 1914ttifie before
)0°,00 1.0e4 'POilog-out, -'l7,4lter, bring rl lO some

.The maglitrate sold he mot have beim very
drunk indeed tomistake a police station for a pub-.
Ile house. :

.'-'l‘notherofficer." Why, my lord, he was so drunk
*ben be , paw one ofour *ave.'hanging up

lliesa with -the, oitY ALl:ea "peinied on it, bosaid;
''"Look there • *or; wall you say it is siota pOb•

hoyse7 jVh26 o:ere's the sign of the goo's.;
p 7, 14firidOgrpF

Theprisoner, after hiving received art adinoni-
ties from the 'magistrate, was told to go his way,
iadafa no more; "

Dimasimor locht- • • , ,

2Pne..of. the most, Intereithig works extant in
Zealand it the Domesday Book,' belonging to the
crown.' -Wer.-haie-had the pleasure of examining
ft; t-lt Is in three ,volirines, writteenpon parcbMent.
:Tito remarkable •Compilation' was commenced
-alma the year 1084, and completed about 1086;
Atli meeting of the London end Middlesex Arch-
aeblogioal ficoletT on Thenday evening, the BM'

*huge reed an interesting papei'deseriptive
of :fhti Doniesday Book, from Which we Forose
raietAtig a few extracts. Its English nsme iof
Ylegaeatiay hat been. variously Interpreted.' BY
semi It has been held to refer to the day of dooni,
lesM,the ealouterreit end nirsprwleg natureof lie
4e.ells ; whilst by others it hat beenMid to derive
Its flame from the feet that'll, was deposited in the
;Kinkel 'teatime', in toe obproh OViecheiterj et
Wesemiretter, . ttlef in a particular place Jenne of
those churches elated Deserts Fed. Itwas greatly
valued,and kept under three looks and keys, in
the eaitodyr of the auditor, chamberlain, and,
depaii„ohamberlain of the Exchequer. Soon
after ittiminpletion it wasremoved toWestmineter ;
wits, Bribe°, placed in the Chapter House, andre.
mithied-,' there until a very recent period, when it

found a safer andbetterplace of deposit in the new
Record.-Nome attached to the Bolls Chapel. The
loliewieklethe mode of its compilation : The!ite

I.4loevielo3 the oath of the -sheriff, the lordtfof
)(Otter, the , presbyter. pf °ME'. church; the,

retesweicArery hturmirmli the Rod six !Ditties,
offriary ylliage. were to it wire Into tins#,Neveral

nt thoplitne who hold it In

—ol.4loo,l4*lELEdwird: vibe was 'the presentpmempeor, , tidalfrtwerk7fiti the:4ll-:
morthew many earraimetes in the'reentroste, hoer
many homagert, how manyvillains, hoed:many oot-
tali,how Many sorivl,what freemen, howmany te-
nants in sooatte, what quantity of weed;bow many
tenants and pasture, whet mills end Ash ponds, how
much added or taken away, whet the gross value
in King ,Edward's time, what the presentvalue,
and ionmuch each freeman or soomsn had or has:
All was to be- triply estimated : first, as the estate
Wei heldhi the time of the Confessor; then, ae It
wet bestowedby ; and, thirdly, what
its vainestood at' the time ofthe formation of, the
survey, and whether any advance could be made
In its value, Itmay ossify be conceived that 'this
iuisition was not Very popular.Sornefif the customs and serviette 'of those times

-were very interesting: for instance, here' are
some in the oity:of Chester. Ifany freeman coin-
'rnitted burglary,: and added murder to the
crime, all his property , ' was forfeited to , the
King, and himself made an outlaw. Any one
gull ty of blood-shedq betweep the Mondaymorning
and the ' ninthhour of Saturday, Wes' to forfeit ten
shillingt; if from the ninth hour of Satutday to
Monday merino, twenty shillings; on great testi-
vale maxualsyers forfeited .f,,t; on other days forty
shillings. If afire happened in the city, theper-
son at whose house it broke out -forfeited three
Oreee of twenty pence meth. Any man or woman
giving robp gemenee, or 'selling adulterated beer,
ferecited fourChillings, or was filmed in the dung

We might goon, did epee allow, and give
many future aitra9te from this famous work.
At some futuretime we may have ocri::!!'..'n toretiv
to it again.

THE GREAT EXCITEMENT
To anAmerman, the exoltement regarding the

prise-fight between Sayers and ,Heenan, for the
champion's belt of Rogland, is somewhat incom-
prehensible.' lint in this poontry, where athletic
sports are encouraged and supported, it does not
seem so strange; however much the brutality of
the ring may be decried, we cannot but admit that
"the manlyart of self-defence!' is an accomplish-
ment every min ought to understand. It was '
pilotedthat the greatfight wouldcome offon Monday
morning,: the 16th lust, but it has been postponed
until Tuesday morning, the 17th, full particular
Of which we shall send you by the Vanderbilt,
whioh sails on Wednesday. Mr. Wilkes, of the
Spirit of the Times, New York, publishes 50,000
copies of his paper hero, to send by the Vander-
bilt, and one hundred thousand copies of Frank
Leslie's illustrated Paper will be issued.% Lon-
don, with a full account of the light, and illustra-
tions. AVCIIISTriI.

For The Prem.)
Cape May Railroad.

From the vigorous efforts the citizens of Cape
May county are making In obtaining eubsorlptions
for the extension of the Miliville and Glassboro'

ailroad, from Millvilleto Cape May, there would
seem to be but little doubt of the early completiori
ofa direct railroad from Philadelphia to Capo May.
This mute will etart at Camdenfrom the comma.
dime depot of the Camden .k AmboyRailroad, and
take the West .lerseyRailroad direot to Glassboro',
eighteep miles—eight tam' of which are nowrue-

and the balancein rapid progress of eomple-
lion by the Camden & Amboy Railroad Company.
At Glassboro' it connects directly with the Milivillo
& Glassboro' Railroad, extending twenty-two miles
to Millville. This link is nearly completed, and will
be entirely thrashed, with care running regularly,
by 16th of July next. This road bas been built
through the liberality and enterprise ofour fellow-
townsman, R. P. Wood, Esq., and the energy of
the citizens of the counties through which it passes.
If I.ootistruated in the most substantial manner,
every way a first-class road, and withoutone dollar
of debt. 7hie latter companyhave determined to
extend their road to Cape May as Boon as a further
subsoription of $175,000 to obtained to their capital
stook. The citizens ofCape May county have re-
sponded vigorously to the offer, and have deter-
mined to raise from $5,000 to $lOO,OOO beforecall-
ing upon their friends in Philadelphia and New
York. Thesmall amount of$75,000, required from
those cities, will, no doubt, be obtained without
difficulty, when Roared. that It will. insure the
completion of the last link of a direct railroad to
Cape May.

The Cordova Counterfeiters in Court.
ann ISIGELOW FOUND GUILTY—OHESTER C. CLARK

TURNS STATE'S EVinnann.
(From the Chteago Frew&Apra 24.1

The ease of Old Bigelow, the Nestor of counter-
fetters, was concluded yesterday in the United
States District Court, by a verdict of guilty. The
old man has a fame of his own, and no very fra,
grant one, ended by a forty years' checkered con-
notion with bogus coin-making. With enough of
the "Simon Suggs" order of talent to give him
and his doings a peculiar Savor and stamp that
was purely their own, he has mind enough to have
fitted him for more than mediocrity in any useful
calling. Bleached as his features are by ill-health
and confinement, the old man wears a east of fea-
tures that would not do discredit to a deacon of
the old school ; but there is still a lurking devil in
his eye that shows he is good for something yet in'
his chosenvocation of law-breaker and coin-maker,
if the penalty doethe laws leave him scope enough
this side the grave.

Acoonling to his own statement, Bigelow has
been engpmed in the business of counterfeiting for
forty years, and has been convicted at least four
times, and served terms of imprisonment in four
State penitentiaries. •

Old Bigelow was indicted with his fellows some
months since, and his trial came up on. Saturday,
terminating on Monday. The testimony was brief,
and conclusive, and most damning in its character,
mat the jury were out of their seats only ten

„minutes. The man Clark, a confederate, irse,put
MIMI the stand and became State's evtdenee,
stating moluctly, and beyond all possibility of
contravention, Higelosocluderstdp pruinie•
Lary LAMA in the iddr. 4

~.~

.7T.Pe PXaTiri .
•

lira' Where is Jr.
Snakes' tor min it.ft; tf/04,t3d6r D. D.

[Reported for The'riesa.l r`

A discourse was delivered On-biat •floridity eve.
Meg; upon' theli'above sibject;by.thoitwel-
liamson, in thistAtirch of the-hieselah, (of which
he ispastor,) ItiOnst 86.08 k bertfie.airtiliod: This Isj
a Universalistebiesek and itepaitur has the repu-;
Ultima being one ofthe mostpreftemd preacher/1
in that denoiiiinatian. The title of his sermon on!I
this occasion Siditiates dootrinal character, and
thelbliiiritigittiethelet ,Of liiltirittalatrgam ii!Olt
nthhabititts:0014 Pith e/nlernsi.hittn,Y, lyiko can!
afford taart,filtritit /oneaed _author inacmeof
the poh4assenteit.%With a Txdilar,,keuttsien_to the typo.;
'grail:deli brier, which hadin sine of the,dally pa- ,

_
--

pat Aside hieadvertisement read " Well " instead
of " Kell." This,-sald-hertothose who Rambo&

.the idea of tOrntoitictinatho 42.14fr0 :would,-bepre-,;muted,be a happ,plOstitstie,_Bie 'object on thepresent,oceasiento inquire into themeaning
of the wordtiiihaa,.:*l- edpith, Teateuttent;,the,felleiring • :se,hepig solOttalits his text i

Ifie Wig s tinned lirtiell,andittitie cal.1-yemilisattopiat_ %N. Ps*,:. •Iliilfitieezeiliiis4.l4otdiagt,„.4e,eald,thilt hehidAegean y bad occasion rardikilt-tteal-Im hada°oehndentes' thinly doctrinewhich depended 'elf eta
validity upon-the-eotrtroetion of a mere wordand, yet he - west 1,..4°Cr1f1t'"44',...apparent inconsistency of too .Dg & dial
course upon -the- meaning -of the slants Wort(
"hell." • Be was compelled to do:se hieortier,te
meet a popular, criticism, which sought to establishthe doctrine of ehdlelaf misery upon the mere fords
of the word Which he was ainput to, consider
'he believed' 'lt .Wiletfilr,to,infer that the wordhell, in its popular aceeptittlioncould be blotted
from the Bible , the-argument ' in favor of endless
punishment would be,whhent. foundation. It waseasy to see, therefore, that if it 'could be proven'that there venue suchplace, thore,ceedd, ofcourse,
be nomph punishment'. The word hell 'ae, how-ever, foend'in our version, and all' the reader had
to dd was to tuni tct *skater,' Dictionary, aori see
that it meant " the plats, or Sate ,Of MinishmentAli th e• wicked after' death" and his case era
made out °overdo:the 'Snob, he: Odd, was the eeni..
mon mode, at least, of, proving •this doctrine,,
though he must confessthat it was exceedinglysuperficial, for be held that the Premises witteirt-
correct, and the conclusion , hence erroneous.
There wee, therefore, no alternative left for
the speaker but to meet this criticism by old*
eism, 'which he would now proceed to do, sod-
as the word hell was the 'ground for the doctrine
of eternal punishment; the propriety of the In-
quiry he wee about to Institute was self-evident.
At waif howeeee,net the mettern, bet the sentientuse of the ward, that would engage hEa attention.I Ile would not metitidehnitionltellfatister,but in
the Scriptures themselves. As to the ,English word

' hall," it was from the Saxon dells, a term used
to express the thatching or covering of a house.
The idea of it was, to pieta under cover. Thus
the •English word " heal" wiet4prived from the
same word meaning thereby 'Weyer up' a wound..
So far, in fast,' as the derivationalthe word " hell"
wall concerned, there was nothing he it to suggest
In any sense the idea ofpunishment;_•nos.erroteteknown acceptation of theterm at the%teethe King
James trarmlitiarsehitMade wee it at all nu-,-
that the translators theMeelvee slaw ugh belle-asin thethsitrith ot endless torment, had used itwith the idea now popularly attaithed.to it, Fromthis mime original use of thee term he believed thatprinters to this ley had in their composing roomswhat they styled a " hell" forth*reception of re-
fuse type.- There was, of coarse, no idea. of pu-nishmentin this.

buthoSiras now ready to take 'up the word ae it
ocean is ,the Old. Testament Scriptures, in doingwhich he stated that in the thirty- nine dittri
books which theycontain , includi ng 929'ohap°terust,and '23,214 verses, the word hell occurred just
thirty-two times. In the same books the word"Jehovah" (whisk was' but one of the names of
-God) appeared nearly seven thousandtimea,whilst
in them the word ," heaven" occurred about Ave
hundred, times, although in modern discoursehebelieved' the word hell," notwithstanding its
much less frequent occurrence in the Scriptureswas need quite as often as heaven. Now it was, to
say' the least, a little remarkable that the nameiJehavah,and the wordheaven, should be numbered
by thoueands and hutdreds when the word hell,upon which wasfounded so 'important a doctrine,manned hat thirty-two hems. -Ile would, how-ever, not attempt to, determinethis question by
jeans:to, or a verystrongcase would be uvula out at

place, that in thewhole Old Testament, the on !Ord trans-
lated hell (which was the In:4dß/tea ln the Eta-

, breweend..ffedee bathe „Greek,) ,oessarred aszey:
foul- illnessand Mad, 'asalready_ stated, translatedhell thirty-two times; in the remaining thirty-twopassages in which It occurred it emu twenty-nine
times rendered grave, and, three times pier. The
question here naturally'anise, why this difference
In translating the same word ,It it really meant
the place-where, men are to be punished. after
death, why not so translate it wherever it occurs?
We mustbear in mind that the translators of the
King James version were every one pf them be.-
hovers in the doctrine of eternal torments, and
their having translated this word differently in dif-
forentlmesages, sometimes hell, and at othersgrave, and pitt, was unmistakable, proof th at they
themselves did not regard the word hell as a
Place of 'punishment at all, but, -as already indi-
cated, they used this term in the sense• which at-
tached to it at the time, a place under sever, bid-
den froth view, literally, the rayeterione region of
the departed, whieh to human understanding was
fittinglydescribed as apiece in darkness.

A number -of passages were quilted to show that
the rendering of the original word elleol, as a place
of torment, would involve the'groesest inconsisten-
dee. Arid yet, ifshed was the word for bell (with
its modernmeaning) it craildief course, neverstand
for anything bat hell; and then whatwere we to do
with such passages as that in Genesis xxxvii, 85'in which Jacob Says of his beloved con, Joseph,
"For I will go dawn into dheol (here rendered

grave") unto my son mourning." Certainly,
said the speaker, noone will be so foolish as to
suppose that Jacob prayed to godown into endless
misery, or that he believed that such was the mostlikely place to find bin eon. And then, in anotherpassage, weread of Jamb'e,reflosinz to let 801301.-
MA go down with his brethren into Egypt, lest
mischiefaliould befall him, andbe, in hie old age,
should be brought down with sorrow Into Sheol,
(bore, elm, rendered grave.) Again, in the thir-
teenth verse of theseventeenth chapter ofJob, the
emittedpatriarch looks forward to sheet (alsotrans-
laiedgreve in theEnglish) torest from his troubles.B°olloo:teethe 18th'verse of this same chapter, where
the same word is rendered rift. Job had prayed
that he might go into sitee/ ; David, inthe lidd
Psalm, although trusting in thefiord for salvation,
spoke ofhis latter end as drawingnigh unto /heol,
And was itreasmiable Oppose, in 'view of this,
that these Scripture sages had looked forward to a
heirof eternal torment, with the eattsfaction they
express with regard to Ifwe turned to thelOth
versoof the ninth chapter of Nosicelastes, wet ebould
And shed deecribed'as a place where nothing was
known,' or. dent, A place of &White Meet-V(49i
which wee certainly not in keeping with itsdeiorip-
don as a place of endleM torment; and, moreover,
if we-turned to Hosea we should read, "0 Sheol, I
will be thy olestruotion I" here, then, was a pro;
mute that Gad will ultimittelydesirey the place itself,
Which was' certainly sadly adverse to the stioklers
for elernaltorment. We thus clearly saw, unless
grossly blinded with prejudice, that the word in
the Ohl-Teelamentwhich is translated act!, did not
meana place ofpunishment after death.

[lt may be mentioned here that some' of the most
learned orthodox commentators perfectly agree
with Dr. Williamson in his, oonoluslon that the

I word Sheol in the Hebrew, or Hades in the Greek,
should never bare been rendered hell at all, at
least in the sense in which that word is now used
by Christinns; holding that the word so rendered
is never used in the Old Testament to designate ,

, eternalmisery.] - .1
' Having concluded his criticism-upon the mord,

the speaker was ready to take up the place itself
indicated by the term Sheol.' Whatever it might
be, it was the plane whore all scent to, Wo had
their own testimony for believing- that the patri-
arohs Jacob, Joseph, Job,'David, and others, ex-

ilere, to rete tti:etWeiytohnnre txtP lec erbTl tondraer eestt :Peg;
' dead. He mightnotice, in the next place, that the
word neveroccurred in any connection that showed

its existence to be eternal; on the other hand, its
destruction was clearly foretold ;' ale°, that' in the
Old Testament it was never mentioned as a place
ofpunishment at all ; and finally, it was nowhere
spoken of as a place where men would be separa-
ted from their kindred, bat, on the contrary, the
place where they expected to meet them. Ili
thought that enough had been said to prove that
in the word' which he was criticising there was
nothingto warrant our belief in the doctrine of
eternal torment.

Bat, having shown What it did 'not mean, he
would now take up the true idea or the word trans-
lotted Hell in the Old Testament, mith the view of
showing what it dud mean. lie again remarked,
that theoriginal word was Shed. In the Boehm-
gent the corresponding word was Hades. Prima,
rily the word meant unseen, hiddenfrown t'LeS", a
mystery, a place In darkness , Now, inasmuch as
the state of the dead was unknown, he thought
this word' had been fittingly selected. Grave,
which was, in foot, but an emblematic word, he
did not think would have properly expressed the
thought. Thus we were accustomed to saying that

man was in his grave, in order to express the
mere idea his being dead. Those who godown to the
grave aro seen no more, It is true, bat In acme
other respects the characteristics of the literal
grave did not correspond to the sense implied by
the term Sheol. The speaker added that heknow
no one English word the meaning of which ex-
actly corresponded to that of the Hebrew Sheol.
Itwas not the sepulchre, for it was the place to
which 'the soul went as well as the body, .Prima.
My, then, the wordreferred to the dark,vigsterions
under-world. The heathen poets, indeed, taught'
that, in eel; there were two apartments---one of
happiness, and another of misery ; but Moses and
theprophets toldus noouch thing; nor was this hea-
then notion endorsed anywhere 'tithe Eeriptures be
was consider/lag, To definehis own opinion in the
matter, he said thatif, in all the sixty-four places
where the word, Sheol comas, we should, read, as
the English of it, the .Re son of the Dead, no
violence would be done to the sense in a stogie in-
stance. As we had seen, it was sometimes trans.
toted hell, and grave. That it wan used; in some
institheee, in a figurative sense, could not ho
doubted, as, for example, where It is used to de-
note trouble and sorrow, ae in the passages ofDs.
vid, in which he says; ". The pains of abaci took
boitillPon the andagain ' Thou host delivered
My soul from the lowest hill-(Shea.") Wo °could
notunderstand these passages llterally,*and•woro,
,therefore, compelled to accept them ae ilgereitivie.

There might, he thought, be Mine ,ond present
Wined to say, " if that's hell,'l non'teee
that .our going there can Mae mach difference;,
et any rate, I don't MO- kit wethalrall 'fare about
one _as well se another." " Boit theil,'l inquires
another, " what about ' the Uncled" belig turned.
lute AM,' or the,leflonothte ditad, as yotz express

aiy:. 4,..: ~

tag, *Xf.litet_

it ?" as is declared in the text. To • this
the- speaker ieylled that it was the.timetheman-
net', and the means of it, that the Psalmist bed in
view in this ~and,sicalias passages. Be bailee=
how the, wicked were snared in `their 'own' evil
'fir align' oftiti tunuAl, dinen'upert themselves
a iatinineditei, itid then showed that this- win-

less tnia in, ati•masta sad Mighteven be sp.
14 it naiveraally,,,te nations. as Irell.sa to

be
viduale. Ile saw that the wieltalwere east.qlt In
the odds ,f lifo, 'and in cettthletwitlf 4aol.***Klus aid a wisdott'i *eye me-ways 't;d:,plea-
SILVA . all her paths; are, pease,ll.--whilstmiseryswignthe inevitable lot ofthe:~. The ;differessof,then; between the righteous .and the
wicked was,. theman who lived to a good old age, iwith the trefdlogi—of children and children's!
Childrento otteirthitt,pathwaylsomakard, and the)
man whohood isator- without mate, and who was
Out off prematurely. aad pent downinto the region,of the deed. The id* 1p other' words, was that)the wicked tlioulfrtie**lipped in their own Wiok-1edness. -13d11; belthh* this was w matter which,
many who had beensdneatel to take a different)
viltfrwould be slow to, believe. To each be must,;therefore, add a few ward, more. If, said he, they,persisted in applythqs thsemeaning of eternal pins-1ishineds to thawordWAIN emploYed its the tent, het
would fora moment sialethemto confiderthe terms tel
which that deeratilempreesed. Theist:wage wedveiling. It did not my, they'may be, turned into;hell ; et they will he ifthey do not rspekt ; bat thalstatement ' was tialphatie, " the widited-shati baMined into hell;and all the mikes that forgetaleck??„The qtthetien'th be decidedIn viewer thiswas,:hew many wig** are there in the,world, and,10,4t, ,q4a,,Atey'? In'attempting to answer this, heretbelhid that'Abe thtly ,Cleod One hid onelook' "down from Irirrinviw,tpon thsichildren olmen and' saw that they had all gone aside; thitthey bad' altogether become • filthy ; that therewas pope thatdoeth good ; no, net ono.” The apos-,tie told. us that ql/ had sinned; . and that"if vos `say that we have not Ahead; "wirmakil,God'a •liiir." And in vie* of Them etetements4be would:ask his opponent. ,whoevethe might bei"Aro yen a wicked man,? • New can plead no ex,otwo, as that you are sorry,.or. that you have re!,panted, for if you have shifted ‘youare' wicked;and, the decree is unqualified= and .abeelote, intohell you must be tamed to confirm tha truth of the
teat which youquote to prove tho doctrineof -etert,nal torment!" Tq he consistent, - therefore, thespealter held that such an one was hound to preacheither the 'doctrine' of universal. damnation, (forthat all have sinned,) or else not preach at lit; awlhe therefore protested. against, mep ,pinching iidoctrine to others, the logical conclussons of whichthey were not willing to abide by themblVes. 1"In brief, the sum of this discourse mayhi, re-solved into these three propositions: - That"hell"is a misnomer for the-• words Sluw/ and _Hadar,which imply simply, " the region of the dead;'.'
secondly, that the idea of eternal 'pumehnient nd-where attaches to these words; and lastly, thatfrom the positive declaration of the ,Psalmist, if"hell" does mean a place of endless milieu, allmen are booed to Ito turiqui ;nto it, Weenie all are*loped; •Nte May take the liberty of stating,however, that this brittle criticism was based upona word, from which we presume ne intelligent ,Bible snident would attempt, to establish the doe-trine controverted ,by the speaker•—the, termusually accepted as ,designeting the indgutent ofthe second death, being the word Gehring!, cskiehis also translated hell in our versio?l. lists w94:from what the speaker slated at' tip, close a hissermon, will to tad* the-MN/kitVITATO, of a future d-

Report of Committee on Gas Werke:
Preseved la theSelect and Cprmati Conned, pf

of flee Cyy ofPhiladdphiae April 19;1960.: •_ . . .
.To the, tileteot.end Common Counoileot,the city of

,P. htletdetphia.; ' .
The Committeeon Gee Works, to whomwere re-

ferreddhe followingresolutiona—vis .u-kesdesd, By the Select, and ConimosiCannel'sof the city orPhiladelphia, that ' the CommitteeenGas Work* -be instructed to *quire, and -repentwhetberlthe manufacture of gee from .any mate-
rials other Mtn thole now in use at the Philadel-phia Gas Works, is precticable; and trio, whether
such gas eat'be manufacturedat a °beeper rptethan is now charged, and if so, atwhet rate; and
whether such gee gives an squalor greater degreeof light than thatmanufectured.front etal, and if
thought practicable, what cost will, be inearre4 in
change -of apparatus, Se., and-any other nefordia-
don relative to the subject which they may deemimportant. _ • _ .- 1

Voolved, That they be further instructed to
Inquire and report frora what tame (if it can be
ascertained) the bills of consumers of 'gas havebeen, of late, so' largely increased; whether from
defective meters, or from inferior quality of gas
furnished, or from other canes • .

Itesolved, That the committee ,be instructed to
report at as early a dayas convenient."Itespeotfullyreport,

That, in reference to the first resonator, the com-
mittee are' not, se yet,prepired torec ir iti;o4PliremitioWs ofitheigeounCsitietsi 044, 4 10totinginquiry into Measurerof theireeent.'amount of gat bills; it. seethed 'right 'for' the Om-matte° first to ascot/do whether thO Inereaselre,retied-to had any existence in feet, - .

For this purpose a statement has been mangledfrom thebill books of the gas otheer, exhibiting allthe bills Issued in the months of December, Jana-ary, and February, during four successive yearn, to,
all consumers who, far :that time, have continued
touse gas in the same premises, in the .wrieds com-
prising the old city 'proper, Moyaniensint, Spring
burden, PennTownship, and West Philadelphia. •

• This statement comprises the bills ef-1r,114con-sumers, to whom mote than d4,000 bills were issued
during the four winters. .

•' It uppears- that the bills of 3,259 of the eon-
formers, or not' quite' one-third,' are higher in the
last winter than those, of. the previous years and,'
the bills of 7,855, orrather More than two-thirds,
are not higher than those for previonsyears. •

The aggregate amount of all the bills to theseconsumers, in the' winter of -

7830-7 ............ ens,77 70
1K57.8 ..... 516.702
1850-9

the increase of 1859.60 over 1856.7being $3,190.84,
or about 21 per cent.

The reports of the intimatersoffittings Showthat,
in the interval between 1856 and 1859, the nutaber
of additional!lights, put onby the consumers in-
cluded in the foregoing statements"' is 8,200, or
about 0 per cent. increase of'lights, if these 000t0.
mars are supposed to have Inuse the averagenum-
ber of ligbto,which is shown by the published re-
portlto be 12 to each consumer.

From this it appears that the amount of gasused
has not ineresseds t much as the number of lightsin use ; and a similar result is exhibited by porn--
paring the whole quantity of gas sold' in theyear-
with the whole number of lights in useat the be-
ginningof the year. For example, the number of
lights reported to Conceits, as in use in Jamfary,
MG, was 300,406, and the cubic feet ofs sold in
that yearwas 415,888,950, being 1,384fee t to each
light The lights reported in use in January, 1859,was 3t8,462, and the cubist feet of gas sold inlthatyear was 494,128,346,being 1,305 feet to each light,
or 55 per cent. less than before. '

These comparisons have been carried back go as
to includo'four years,in• orler to avoid the erro-
neous oonclusions.which 'would result from taking
only the Past two yea:B,lodd' inelnded a period
of commercial depression, the effects of which are
very markedupon the consumption of gas bY oor-
tain *lasses ofoonsiumers,aineng whom the varimia
manufacturerspresent very conspicuous examples,
While among other classes, net thus affected by
business, the quantity of ,gas. consumed has been
curiouslyregulati soMetimes the bills;for three or

Tour supeessiye wintert, not materially varying In
amount, and, in thousands of instances, not differ-
ing so muck as one dollar for several years. The
aggregate amount of the bills for the periods of
eounnoroial distress, and' also the average con-
sumption per light in- use, -are shown to tie di-
minished in a remarkable degree, and give strong
confirmation to the other proofs elicited by this
laborious Investigation of the oarefulnets andae..
curacywith whim" the books and inwounte of the
city gas trust are kept. The table of annual con-
sumption per light, complied from the published'
reports tc. eounells, shows the average amount of
gas need per light to be less in 1859 than in any
other of the eighteen years elapsed since the city
has owned tho gas works, except 1857 and, 7858,
when the consumption wee so muchreduced by
the suspension of business •

In addition to the statements exhibiting thefore;
going facts, relating only to consumers wha have
been supplied during four successive years, two
others have been prepared, embracing all: those
consumers Who have used gas ddrlng the last two
winters, in Southwark and Kensington.

These comprise two hilts for each of 3,408 con-
markers, amounting to 0.816 bills, and make an ag-
gregate of more than 50 000 bills, whose amounts,
making a total of $543,231.84, have been'examined
and compared in this investigation.

In the firstnamed district the gas was derived
from the city works during both winters; but In
the former season received only an inadequate
supply, inconsequence of the imperfect communi-
cation between the 'local main of the Southwark
GeeCompany and tboaeof the city, from which the
supply was drawn '• which defects were removed in
the summer of 1359.•

• The aggregate of the bats here onthe Ist of
March, was •'• 410 852 79
And in March, 1860, was 11;683 24
the increase being $1,030.45, or not quite: 10 per
cent.

In Kensington, thebills rendered by the North-
ern Liberties Elea Company on the first of April,
1840, amounted to $12,573 42; and those by the
City Gas Works, to the same consumers for the
corresponding period in 1860, amounted to $lO,-
22474, the former amount being greater by
$2,348.68, or 22 per cent. over the latter.

Part of this gain to the people of Kensington re-

sults from the lower price now paid per one thou-
sand outdo feet' but the broke show that nearly
onehalfof it is in the saving of gas consumed,
which isnearly 10per cent. loss tints their supply
from the city works. It is proper to remark, in
this connection, that the saving to the oily of cost
of gee for public lighting, by the purchase of the
Kensington (las Works, is, about $5,000a year;
while the quantity of light In the streets ,Is gene-
rally gloater since the change in the source of sup-
ply.InFouthwark, out of 1,618,bi11srendered, 1,029
were larger in 1860 than'in 1.859, and 589 were not
larger.

In Kensington, out of 1,790 bills rendered. 378
bills were larger in 1880 than in 1859, and 1,412
were not larger.

The unavoidable conclusion to whittle the com-
mittee has arrived after a careful consideration of
the loregoing facts, is that there has been no wet-
ral increase in the amount of gas bills,' nor any
local increase that isnot evidently the result of an
increased facility of supply; and, moreover; that
an examination of the accounts of the many thou-
sands of gas consumers, kept In the ogees of thecity
gas trust, will satisfyevery unbissed'mls olio the
regularity and reliability of the record** con.
itumption given by the instruments nwpg,•,* the
measurement of gas.

Thevoluminous statements oompliett
Hooke for the use of the committee arekuft Open
to the inspection of any member Of Ommetts,ead
Indeed of any eitiaen, who may desire to examine
theta) and thus form-hie own jedgmaatse to the
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HOUSE OE REKLESENTATIVES
CURTIS. of lowa, sakedLlenve to offer a ;tech,-

hoe direetinkths Secretary of Wer communicate to
the Military Committee the full pleasedachedme of the
floating hatters now in the0001116 ofoonstmtion tothe
vicinity of New York harbor; the amount of money
expended thereon, and the estimated coot ofcompleting
the same; and that the Military Committee..port mice
changes in the plan ofoperationg insy ee consistent
with the public interests. ' • - '

Mr.I3CRTISaMd lavas time thecountry knew some-
thing abint the battery, the peculiar totemw:an of
which had been kept perfectly seoret..- -

•
Mr.. 110 USTON,eI Alabama, said it Wiganneal todirectan executive officerto report toeoommittee.
Mr. Cultris explained that thereason for this was.

that the committee maY . exmaine and determine the
propriety of the construction of Stevens' battery. If
Proem, this work' could go on. If - anything vita
neeeetary „to..-be, kept secret, this could_ be done in
committee. ....••• - -

Mr. HOUSTONN thought it ureabetter for ,him to ob-
ject to aresthatioo this morning. -

The house then went into Committee of tie, Whole
op the state of the Union.

Mr. CAREY. ofOhio, spoke in favor of the imme-
diate organisation ofan A priaultursi Bureau, and ad-
vocated the interests of the farmers of the country as
opposed to slavery extension. There was no constitu-
tional power, however, to interfere with slavery to
the etates. Instead ofanexhibition ofpluck, which sumo
menseemed to think necessary. they eittdu fa Umtata this
subjeetlike sensible men. In the °Mint. of Iliaremarks
'be said he went to the-Western country whenthere were
not more than seventy-five thousand souls there : and
nowhie heart tratelledwith gratitude to seafive millions
ofhaPPY, thrivingand industrious peopl..

hlr. LANDRUM,, of Louisiana. argued that the 'Demo-
cratic Party have not departed- from the lessons of wis-
dom of the fathom of the Republic.and thata Republi-
can or auttelaveyy party are the cause oz all the politi-
cal evils withwhich the country is afflicted.• hlr. VANDRVER. of lowa, reviewed the history of
tho Democracy on the Territorial question; oharttn
test the existing evils result from their dereliction ofduty and their held and* reosless poloay. whichdisre-
gards ad coincromisee of the nest, and the violation of
the solemn pledgee to the comatry. The bernooratio
party has acausliy become the pro-slavery party.

Mr., YERRea. ,of Pennsylvania,advocated the pro-
tecion or Amerman industry.

Mr. ROBINSON, of. Rhode Island,, defended_ theRe-
publicanparty. arguing that freetiomwas national andslavery sectional: -

he committee then rose. and the Rouse adfcrarnedtill Monday. .

ANOTHER RETOUTZIONAUT Moxsztuxt.—A
hoie.tinze agoa proposition was' made by citizeze

residing in the vicinity,. to erect a monument to the
memory of the men whofell at the " Crooked Bil-
let," (now Hatborongh, Montgomery county,) du-
ring the Revolutionary war, who have lain in their
unhonored graves for eighty.two years. A meet-
ing of citizens washeld,, a few days ago, at Bat-
borough, when the following gentlemen wore ap-
pointed a committee to' make arrangements to
complete-the undertaking ; William E.. eoentner,
John-M. Rogeland, Gen. John Davis, George Ja-
mison, Mr. Morrow, Dr. Reading, Joseph B.
Terkes, Latvia R. Willard, Robert' Beans W. W.
IL ltlattis, Dr. Charles ILBill;• ;Andrew,". an Bus-
kirk, David Newport. C. W. Frets, David Marple,
Witham J. Bask, and .I),r. I. Newton Evans. .at
the meeting at which these gentlemen were ap-
pointed, a resolution was adopted to call a publio
meeting of the citizens at the ',oiler;Academy, in
liatborough, on Tuesday, next, May let, the anni-
versary of the battle, to take measures to assist
the committee. ,Sab-oorsocittees, were also ap-
pointed to select a site, and repUrt the plan of
callable monument and the cost. The military of
Bucks and Montgomery counties were invited to
attend the meeting on the let 06 May. When the
arrangements are completed, it is probable that the
military ofPhiladelphia will bo invited to parti-
cipate in the ceremonies of laying the corner-
shine.

lI(PROYEMENT OF DElayirAßß A.VENFE.—
This thoroughfare is to be greatly improved be-
tween Walnut and Spruce streets. Da width from
the house line to the face eap-log of the wharf at
the head of the dacha is to be increased to fifty
feet. The footways are to be widened, so as to
measure nine feet from the honie line. The car-
riage-way is to be, paved entirely with cubical
blocks, and a vitrified glass pike ten inches In di-
ameter, Is to be laid from the II alnat-streetculvert
southward, of sufficient length to drain theproper-
ty owned by.the Camden and Amboy Railroad
Company. The bead of the docks is to be dredged
out, end the wharfing to be framed andconstruct-
ed in enah a manner that it will rest upon a hard
foundation. All drains or onlvertolemptyi.ng into
the docks are to be carried through the new con-
struction at low-water mark. '

PIC-NIC OF THE BASHFUL BNION.—IH tho
upper seotion of the city there is a time-honored
organization, kMown by the .13brquet of the
" Bashful Union." Its members comprise an im-
mense amount of good-natured sociability, and the
annual reunions are enjoyed with refreshing zest.
The next plc-nic of the BashfulUnion will take
place in Jane. "Mohlcan,,, on the Delaware, i 3
the chosen spot for a renewal of friendly hospitali-
ties, and we venture to predict, judging from the
experience of last year, that a more delightful oe-
eaaton will Dotbe afforded by any of the many ex-
minions of the present year. Attractive Mohican
will have a merry throng upon its green carpet of
nature when June with the roses is staying.

' Tns CELEBRATION AT ROXBOILOIIOR.--Tho
laying of the cornerstone of the monument to the
memory of the seven Virginians who fell in the
Revolutionary War, at Roaborough, which was
postponed on the 22d of February last, will take
place on Monday, the 28th of May. The Second
brigade,under command dam:keret John D. Miles,
have been invited to do the militaryhonors upon
the'ocoasion. It is not unlikely that the officers
will "kill two birds with one stone," by ordering
the annual inspection to, take place on 'the same
day.

INTERESTING TO THE FIRENEN.—The bill
authorizing the extension of the fire-alarm tele-
graph • to Second and Read streets bac mat the aps
proval of both branches' of Councils; an only
awalte the signature of: Mayor Henry to, become
law.,'loo fire companies ,in the, lower section
the city will halt this, iMprovement with pleasure,
at it 'will off .rd them thelatirie faellitbals4opui b
llitirtrathrarriuCnterarattigia.
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